CCOOMMPPRREEHHEENNSSIIOONN QQUUEESSTTIIOONNSS
1. Why did the donkey decide to leave his
master? …………...................................
………………………………………………
2. Where did the donkey want to go? ……
………………………………………………
3. Who did he meet on his way? ……........
………………………………………………
4. Why was the cockerel singing so loudly?
…...........................................................
………………………………………………
5. Who were in the house that four friends
came across? …………............................
………………………………………………
6. What did they do to drive those people
away? …………......................................
………………………………………………
7. What did the four animals do after they
went into the house? .............................
…………….............................................
8. Why did the ringleader send one of them
to the house? ........................................
.……………............................................
9. Did they really go to Bremen in the end?
…………......…………….........................

CCIIRRCCLLEE TTHHEE CCOORRRREECCTT CCHHOOIICCEE
1. The donkey got fed up with working on the
……....…... and decided to leave his master.
mill / farm / hill
2. The ………….……… could become a singer
in the Bremen orchestra.
cockerel / cat / donkey

WWRRIITTEE TTRRUUEE OORR FFAALLSSEE
1. ______ The donkey met three animals on
his way to Bremen.
2. ______ The cockerel didn’t want to be
killed so he decided to join the group.
3. ______ The cat could be a good singer as
he had a lovely voice.
4. ______ The ringleader send one of his
men to scare away the animals.
5. ______ There were actually ghosts in the
house, but the animals were not afraid.

3. There was a table, which had been laid with
………........…… and drinks.
guns / money / food
4. The men …………....… the door when they
heard the animals’ concert.
closed / ran out of / opened
5. They thought that there were millions of
terrifying ……..............……… in the house.
ghosts / elves / magicians
6. The …….....………… jumped on the man’s
face and started scratching him.
dog / cockerel / cat
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ANSWER KEY
Comprehension Questions
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Because he got fed up with working on the farm.
He wanted to go to Bremen.
He met a dog, a cat and a cockerel on his way.
Because they were going to cook and eat him.
The burglars were in the house that four friends came across.
They gave a concert and sang so loudly to drive those people away.
They sat down for dinner, ate, drank and slept.
The ringleader sent him to check whether the ghosts were still in the house.

Write True or False
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

True
True
False
False
False

Circle the Correct Choice
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

farm
cockerel
food
ran out of
ghosts
cat
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